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Memo 

To:  Bethpage Residents 
From:  Edward Hannon, Project Director 
Date:  Thursday, December 9, 2021; 4:30 p.m. 
Subject: RW-21 Piping installation (December 10 and 13) 

Central Avenue/Sheridan Avenue Intersection closure continues 
Central Avenue eastbound and turning lane closures 

 

Northrop Grumman is providing this progress report to you on the installation of piping to support the 
RW-21 groundwater treatment system project. 

Our schedule through December 13 is as follows: 

Friday, December 10: We will perform trench excavation/shoring on Central Avenue with closure of 
the two eastbound lanes and the center turning lane. We will continue installing wiring for the RW-20 
well vault power supply at the east end of William Street. Work will be completed by 4:30 p.m. All work 
is weather dependent. 

Monday, December 13: We will perform trench excavation/shoring on Central Avenue with closure of 
the two eastbound lanes and the center turning lane. We will test pipeline on Emma Street (east of 
Broadway) through the Emma Street/N. Herman Avenue intersection. Work will be completed by 4:30 
p.m. All work is weather dependent. 

ORANGE LINE IS CURRENT WORK ZONE; Black line is completed work 

 
Street closures and vehicle movement during work hours: The Central Avenue/Sheridan Avenue 
intersection, and the eastbound and turning lanes on Central Avenue (west of Sheridan Avenue), are 
closed as we conduct trench excavation in this area. Drivers who use Central Avenue regularly are 
advised to use alternate routes to avoid traffic delays at the Hickey Blvd/Sheridan Avenue crossings 
while this work is in progress. 
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Apollo Circle and Sunny Lane traffic control advisory: Residents living at Apollo Circle and Sunny 
Lane Senior Citizen complexes should expect to see similar traffic control signs at the intersection of 
Hickey Blvd. and Central Blvd. that were present during the piping installation along Hickey 
Blvd./Grumman Road East in the spring of 2020. 

Updates to Bethpage School District Walkers/Bus Routes: We continue to routinely update Stacey 
Popkin from the Bethpage School District Transportation office on our project. 

Pavement restoration on Emma Street: In the next few weeks, we will repair areas of Emma Street 
where the paving restoration has now settled. 

Work vehicles moving in and out of our staging area: You may also observe our equipment 
vehicles entering and exiting our staging areas off Broadway south of Arthur Avenue, the east side of 
the Town Municipal Lot B-2 (Seaman Avenue), and the Hickey Blvd/Sunset Court intersection.  

National Grid work in the area: National Grid has ongoing residential gas installation efforts in the 

vicinity of our project work. National Grid’s work (and their own traffic control efforts) is unrelated to the 

Northrop Grumman pipeline installation and concerns about their work should be addressed to National 

Grid directly. 

If you would like to join our opt-in email list, please contact Dianne Baumert-Moyik via mobile at (516) 
754-2645 or via email at Dianne.baumert-moyik@ngc.com. 

For all of our project updates, visit www.northropgrumman.com/bethpage. 

We appreciate everyone’s continued support. Thank you. 
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